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American League
W. L. Pet. CB'Orlando the unwanted' blitzes Sandy Koufax

Ducks keep
their ND

hopes alive
EUGENE (UPI- )- Oregon kept

its Northern Division baseball
title hopes alive by coming from
behind to edge Oregon State" 1

in 12 innings in Uie second game
of a doubleheader Friday,

Orogon State won the first game

sparkling four-hitt- that gave the ' at San Francisco.
Gianta their first victory of the The St. Louis Cardinals wal-ye-

over the Dodgers. loped the New York Mets, 10--

Koufax, who pitched a the Pittsburgh Pirates whipped

black book in which he judges
his players that "Orlando the un-

wanted" merely put the blitz to
no-h- ace Sandy Koufax and pro-
vided the big blow that snapped
the Dodgers' eight-gam- e winning
streak.

Friday night Cepeda hit a shot
into right center field for a three-ru-n

double that put Koufax on the
ropes tnd was the bie blow of

ators, the Boston Red Sox
beat the Detroit Tigers, and
the Kansas City Athletics scored a

1 victory over the Los Angeles
Angels.

Stan Musial hit his seventh
homer of the season and Gene
Oliver drove in three runs with
three hits for the Cardinals, who
dealt Roger Craig his seventh loss

against two wins. Bob Gibson al-

lowed four hits in eight innings,
including one hit in four tries by

Jimmy Piersall, who made his
NL debut for the Mets in center
field.

Reminder issued
on deer fawns '

Special to The Bulletin
SALEM All outdoor users

are reminded by the game com-

mission that it is illegal to pick
up fawn deer or any other young
animal or bird found in the wild.

WiUi camping, fishing and oth-

er outdoor uses now getting in
full swing for the summer, ouU
doorsmen will be coming across

many of these young creatures In

their travels through Uie fields
and forests of the state. c

Oregon law states that It shall
be illegal for anyone to hold in

captivity any bird or animal of
the state without a permit from
Uie game commission. According
to the commission, no permits are
issued for keeping fawn deer as
pets. Anyone who picks up a fawn
and holds it in captivity is sub-

ject to prosecuting under Uie law.

the Milwaukee Braves, the

Philadelphia Phillies downed the
Cincinnati Reds, and the
Houston Colts topped the Chicago
Cubs, in other NL games.

In the American League, the
Baltimore Orioles . defeated the
Cleveland Indians, the Min-

nesota Twins topped the Chicago
White Sox, the New York
Yankees beat the Washington Sen

the Giants' e five-ru- n

rally. Felipe Alou followed wiUi j

a two-ru- homer and then Juan
Marichal did the rest with n

against the Giants the last time
he faced them, suffered his sec-

ond loss against six wins. It was
Marichal's sixth victory of tlie

campaign and gave him a 5

lifetime mark against the arch-
rival Dodgers. He lost his bid for
a shutout in the sixth inning as
pinch-hitte- r Don Zimmer homered
but he struck out 10 and walked
only one before a crowd of 40.676
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Baltimore 26 .634

New York .618

Chicago .600
Boston .556

Kansas City .553

Cleveland .471

Minnesota .462
Los Angeles .442

Detroit .368 lOli
Washington .326 13

Friday's Results
Boston 5 Detroit 2, night
Minnesota 8 Chicago 6, night
K. City 3 L. Angeles 1, night
New York 5 Washington 3, night

National League
W. L. Pet. GB

San Francisco 27 15 .643

Los Angeles 25 17 .595 2
St. Louis 23 20 .535 4H

Pittsburgh 20 19 .513 5Vi
Cincinnati 19 19 .500 6
Chicago 20 21 .488 6'4
Milwaukee 19 23 .452 8

Philadelphia 18 22 .450 8

Houston 19 24 .442 8Vi

New York 16 26 .381 lUi
Friday's Results

Houston 6 Chicago 5

Phila. S Cincinnati 1, night
St. Louis 10 New York 4, night
S. Francisco 7 L. Angeles 1, night
Pittsburgh 7 Milwaukee 2, night

Little League
action slated

Little League baseball action
gets underway Monday afternoon
between 5:30 and 7 p.m. as Uie
Elks meet Lelco at Marshall,
VFW takes on Shoop & Schulze
at Juniper Field, and Dairy
Queen and Moose squads collide
at Harmon Field.

Men's Softball acUon starts
Monday evening at 7 p.m. on the
Bend High School Softball field.

Gory Haugen
awarded letter
Special to The Bulletin

TACOMA Gary Haugen of
Bend was among 37 athletes at
Pacific Lutheran University who
were awarded spring sports let
ters, according to Mark Solzman,
athletic director.

Haugen's was a baseball letter.

VALENZUELA RIDES TRIPLE
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI)

Jockey Ismael Valenzuela Ignored
news of a five-da- suspension
Friday by booting home a triple
at Hollywood Park. Valenzuela
begins the layoff next Tuesday.

We Don t
Sell A

Policy:

TALKIN' IT OVER Bend High School baseballers Mike Clark, left, and Jerry Vetle, right,
were caught doing some falking between games in a recent series at new Brum Field. Both

are on this summer's Bend Legion team. Bend Legion faces Sweet Home in three games
here this weekend. ,
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The decisions left the defending
champion Beavers with a 10-- 3

record and the Ducks with a 4

mark. They ended their regular
seasons and the division title race
with a doubleheader at Corvallis
today.

Oregon won the second game
when winning pitcher Wally Palm-ber- g

squeezed home Eric Hardin
from third base in the 12th inning.
Hardin doubled and was sent to
third on a single by Ken Jensen.

Palmberg pitched six innings of
hitless relief.

The Ducks sent the nightcap in
to extra innings on consecutive,
two-o- singles by Fred Pettengill,
Cal Dean and Ed Vetter In the
seventh inning.

In the first contest, Cecil Ira
pitched a three hitter and Al
Lehrcr slammed a two-ru- n homer
for Oregon State.

Linescores:
OSU 200 000

Oregon 000 000 -3-1

Ira and Hayward: Snow and
Jensen.
OSU 010 000 000 000-1- -44

Oregon 000 000 100 0012-9-- 2

Ira, Stevens (7) and Hayward;
Agcr, Palmberg (7) and Jensen.

Benton seeking

10th victory
NEW YORK (UPI) - George

Benton of Philadelphia, second-rankin- g

middleweight contender,
seeks his 10th straight victory
tonight in a nationally televised
fight with sixth-rate- d Rubin (Hur-

ricane) Carter of Patterson, N.J.,
at Madison Square Garden.

For this battle of
knockout specialists, Benton is
favored at 5 because of his
combined ruggedness, skill and
punch.

World champion Dick T I g e r ol
Nigeria will be an Interested
spectator at the ringside as he
scouts the two hardest hitting
contenders In his divi
sion.

Whether 80 year old Benton
wins or loses, he will have
achieved at least one objective:
His first main event at the Gar-
den in his 14th year as a profes-
sional.

d Carter, with
the shaven head and pirate's
mustache, has had only 18 pro-
fessional bouts; but four of them
were Garden main events.

Because of his explosive hook

ing attack. Carter probably would
have been favored over Ben-

ton tonight, had he not been
stopped by Jose Gonzalez (6) be-

cause of a badly cut right brow
in his latest fight. March 30.

That was the Hurricane s first
kayo loss and his third de
feat. Eleven of his 15 win were
by knockouts. His most spectacu
lar victory was a d

knockout over Cuban Florentlno
Fernandez last Oct. 27.

Benton seeks his 48th victory
and 28th knockout in 56 fights. He

has never stopped. And he hasn't
been beaten since Nov. 2, 1960,

when he lost a controversial de-

cision to John McCormack at
Glasgow, Scotland.

BARBECUE PLANNED

Special to The Bulletin
PORTLAND Oregon's Beef

Council, along with the Western
States Meat Packers Association,
Portland, will host a steak barbe-
cue feed for Uie varsity and alum
football players, coaches and
sports writers following Uie grid
test today between Oregon State
University and Its Alumni.
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. Let Alvin Dark sprinkle a little
salt on all those criticisms of
Orlando Cepeda and they won't
taste half bad.

In fact, they may taste almost
as sweet as the San Francisco
Giants' Friday night 1 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers
that enabled Dark's team to take
a e lead in the National
League race.

And, in case Dark needs some
pepper to go with the salty words,
let him mark down in that little

Records tumble

at state A--
l,

A-- 2 track meets
CORVALLIS (UPI) Flashy

Leon Lincoln of Jefferson shatter-
ed the d dash record and
two other marks were broken as
the Oregon high school class A--l

and A-- 2 track meets got under
way Friday.

The meeta ended today with
final events. Preliminaries were
held on the opening day.

Lincoln, a senior, won his heat
In the 220 in the A-- l competition
in 21.6 seconds. The record was
set by Reg Brady of Washington
in 1933 and tied by Butch Lumby
of Grant last year.

Ironically, the 1933 Washington
'team is holding its 30th reunion

here this weekend.
Lincoln also won his heat in the

d dash in 9.9 and anchored
Uie Jefferson relay team

Bend qualifies
only two men

Bend qualified only two men.
Bill Hutton, hurdler, and Clyde

Smith, diseue thrower, for the
finals of the state meet. In the

preliminaries Friday, Smith
tossed the discus 155 feet 3 Inch-

es for a new record by a Bend

athlete but not first in the

Friday qualifications. Hutton

placed in the hurdles, with a
mark of 15.1 for the highs and
a l.i for the lows. Hutton's 19.6

for the lows was also a new

Bend record.

to a 1:29.3 clocking, the best in
the preliminaries.

r.rnnt. Pass, the ore-me- fa

vorite, qualified. men in seven fi--
: 1 i.nal events, jeiiersoii, ngmcu

be runner-u- p prior to the meet,

gained spots in six events.
Th twn other records were

smashed in A-- 2 competition.
nn Faircloth and Mike Rosa,

both of Reedsport, accounted for

them. Faircloth won his heat in

the d run in 1:57.0 ana
I? went in the broad
tamo.

The old marks were 2:00 by

Randy Taylor of St. Francis of

Eugene in 1961 and by John

Laduke of Siusiaw in iaou.
nun final A-- 2 events were held.

Ron Salmon of Myrtle Creek won

the high jump at and Don

GoorUen of Sutherlin captured
the pole vault at

Lead is taken

by Prineville
Prineville golfers, with 1451

strokes, lead after the first round
of Central Oregon Golf Associa-
tion four-wa- y team matches held

Sunday at Prineville.

Trailing are Madras, 1545; Red-

mond, 1560, and Bend, 1572.

In individual scoring. Vern
White, Bend, and Bill Close and
Fred Hudspeth, Prineville, are
tied with 67s. Mac Reynolds,
Prineville, Is low net scorer with

60. Tied with 66s are Del Wi-

lliams, Prineville. and Garth Bow-

man, Madras.
Accredited with longest drive is

Close. Mel Lambert, Prineville,

dropped his ball closest to the

pin.
The Bend team has

copped the tourney trophy the

past two years, and needs only

to win this year to keep it. Next

month's matches will be held in

Redmond.

Picnic planned
for youngsters
Special to The Bulletin

PRfNEVILLE A full day of
water-skiin- s and picnicking has
been planned by the young people
of St. Andrews Episcopal church
(on May 29, when there is to be

no school for Crook county pupils.
The youth group and their

friends will meet at the cove, at
Ochoco reservoir, at 2 p.m., with

water sports through the after-

noon. After a picnic supper, sing-

ing and a ghost story contest are

plrmed for the twilight hours, un

til 10 p.m.

Rangers roosting at top

of PCL Southern Division

By Ron Supinskl . Seemingly out of nowhere the

UPI Staff Writer Rangers came to roost today atop
Thev make 'em bis in Texas the Southern Division after win- -

Long awaited

race between

Snellr Beatty due
MODESTO, Calif. (UPI- )- Mo-

desto was jammed today as fans
from all over northern California
flocked to Uie junior college sta-
dium to see what could be the
greatest mile race in history.

The race, featuring Peter Snell
of New Zealand and Jim Beatty
of United States, will be run at
7:45 p.m. (PDT) and will be tele-

vised nationally (ABC).
But the stadium, which seats

less than 9,000, is expected to be
crammed with the curious who al-

so will watch the 22nd edition of
the California relays.

Not since Cornelius Warmerdam
set the world record of 15 feet,
8 inches in the pole vault at
the opening California relays has
there been such a chance for a
big show as this mile event.

Snell holds Uie world mark at
3:54.4. Beatty has been clocked In
3:56.3: Jim Grelle in 3:56.7; Bob-

by Seaman at 3:58 and Cary
Weisiger at 3:59.2. There is talk
among the athletic fraternity that,
if the pacing Is fast, this mile
may be run in as low as 3:52
or 3:53.

John Fennel of Southwest Louisi

ana, who holds the world mark
in the pole vault at 16 feet, 6
inches, tangles with John Stern-

berg of Washington, who has
cleared 16 feet, 5 Inches. They
could push the record up near the

mark If the weather condi-
tions are right.

The mark In the shotput,
only a few years ago considered
a big barrier, will be broken
nearly every time the boys heave
the iron ball this time. Competing
are Gary Gubner, Parry O'Brien,
Dave Davis, Dave Steen and John
McGratb all members of the 60- -

foot club.

PSC places 4 on
all-st- ar feam

PORTLAND (UPI) Champion
Portland State placed four men
on the Oregon Collegiate
Conference r baseball team
announced today.

The Vikings were led by junior
pitcher Gordon Riese, who has
been named to the team twice
previously. Other PSC selections
were catcher Bob Slamsos, second
baseman Bob Jones and third
baseman Terry Yamuchi.

Southern Oregon, which finished

third, placed utility Infielder Bill

Bailey and outfielders Damien
Rossetto and Dave Hughes. Secon-

d-place Eastern Oregon was
represented by pitcher Dennis
Bagnall and shortstop Ray Strong.

Emeralds lose
12th straight

By United Press International
The Eugene Emeralds went

down to their 12th straight defeat
Friday night, 1 to Salem, and
set a Northwest League record
for consecutive losses.

y held the old record of
11 in a row, which was set during
the 1961 season.
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PACIFIC

RAILWAY

lowest rates
fastest service

AND BRING ALONG

THE WHOLE FAMILY

Young and old will enjoy
this sport in our clean,
bright, pleasant atmosphere,
with plenty of modern lanes
and i convenient snack bar.

NOW
Before 7 P.M.

35c7 Days A Week
or 3 Lines For Only $100

4After 7 P.M

CASCADE

BOWL
Phone For

Reservations 744 Bond

Ph. 382-242- 1

1068 Bond
382-215- 1

COMPLETE INSURANCE

PROGRAMS ARRANGED

When you buy Insurance policies at rendom, rather than

getting peckage protection . . . you are paying toe much

for toe llttlel Most policies chosen in that way will have

costly overlapping coverage without giving you extra pre-

lection. We plan your insurence so you get full protection
at the lowest costl

LUMBERHS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bucks sfop
North Salem

By United Press International
Strong pitching performances

carried Madison. Medford and
Pendleton into Uie semifinals of
Uie state class A- -l baseball play-
offs Friday.

Medford's Stuart Young stopped
South Eugene on one hit as the
Tornado collected a 1 decision
at Eugene.

Madison got a two-hi- t Job from
hurler Rick Wise and battered
Reynolds 22-- 0 at Troutdale. Wise
fanned 11 men and drove in five
runs himself with three hits.

Pendleton's Steve Bunker
stopped North Salem 2 on two

hits at Salem. Bunker strucK out
10 Vikings and walked six. A pair
of Pendleton errors opened the
door for North's two runs.

Semifinal games next week will

match Madison against Hillsboro

and Medford against Pendleton,
Woodburn edged Vale 1 in a

class A-- 2 quarterfinal game at
Woodburn Friday and moved into
the semifinals next week against
McKenzie. Yamhill Carlton will

play Band on In Uie other semi
final.

Portland State

beats Linfield

SALEM ( UPI Veteran Gordon

Riese pitched a four-hitt- as
Portland State defeated Linfield

in the first game of the best-

District 2 NA1A baseball
playoffs Friday.

The Vikings and Wildcats con
cluded their series today.

Portland State, champion of Uie

Oregon Collegiate Conference,
beat Northwest Conference title
winner Linfield in two straight
contests last year and went on to
finish second in the national play-
offs.

Riese, running his record for
the season to struck out nine
and walked three.

Jim Leahy drove In three runs
with two hits including a double
and Gary Linn batted in two runs
with a single.

CLINIC ADDS COACHES

MONTICELLO, N.Y. (UPI)
Football coaches Frank Howard.

Clemson: Buff Donelll. Columbia;
Jerry Claiborne. Virginia Tech,
and Vic Fusia, Massachusetts,
have Wned Uie staff of the an
nual coaching clinic to be held at
Kutscher i Country Club, June

1924 Bond St.

"g " 17 game
The Texans became the fourth
team to hold first place in the

tight Southern Division since the
beginning of the season.

Hawaii knocked ban Diego out
of first place Friday with a 2

win while the Rangers tallied two

runs in the ninth to beat Denver,

In other contests, Ken McMuI- -

len drove in four runs to give
Spokane an 84 comeback victory
over Portland, Tacoma scored six

unearned runs in one inning to

top Seattle lOfl, and Oklahoma

City s Jim Golden fired a six-ni-

ter to tame Salt Lake City

On May 8, Dallas-For- t Worth

was in last place in its division

with a miserable record. Sev-

enteen days later the Texans
were in the king's room with a

8 mark. Only Vi games sep-

arate the Rangers from last place
Salt Lake City.

How come the rapid rise? Main-

ly because Ranger Manager Jack
McKeon shows little patience with

his pitchers. Once one of them
falters, in comes another.

Other reasons are the timely
hitting of outfielder Joe Nossek

and Infielders Ray Jablonski and
Cesar Tovar. Jablonski, a veteran
of the National League, leads the
club in homers with nine. Nossek

is batting around .320 and Pepito
Tovar, a Venezuelan, is matcn
ing Nossck's average.

Tovar's line single to center
scored the winning run for the
Rangers in the ninth inning Fri-

day. The Texans capitalized on
three Denver errors in the ninth
to score two runs. The loss
snapped Denver's e win

streak. Rliefer Don Williams (5--

was the winner.
Eli Grba went the route for Ha-

waii to even his record at
He allowed only six hits while the
Islanders got II off San Diego
pitchers John Flavin ) and
Dave Sisler.

ihc. r.alla.-P'nr-t Worth Rane-- 1

f Pacifin roast Leamie

are no exception.

Kokanee best

in May, June

Fishing for kokanee will be best

only May through June. They are
not taken on sport tackle until

their third or fourth year of life.

They are taken with worms, sin-

gle eggs, white grubs or trolled

spinners and worms and small
lures. A surface fish, the Koka-

nee goes deep late in the summer.
It is the cousin of the sea-ru-

sockeye.
Because they are "tender

mouthed," fishermen sometimes
have trouble landing them. The
hooks often tear loose from their
mouths. Known as "blueback" at
Odell Lake, the fish are now uni-

versally being called kokanee.

They range from as small as

eight Inches at Wallowa Lake in

northeastern Oregon, to 18 at
Odell.

An aid to the fishermen and
Uie vacationer alike is the Oregon

SUie Park convenience. Parks of-

fer 44 overnight camps.
Inaugurated by Samuel H.

Boardman, the parks today num-

ber 190. They cover 65.201 acres.
Knme rioveloDment has been made
on 180 of them and 44 offer full

overnight facilities. Over 12 mil-

lion attended Oregon's parks last

year, including i of a million

pamners.
Orecon state parks are usually

close to the main highways. These
narks have remained under the

jurisdiction of the Highway De-

partment, an administrative pro
cedure that has worked "econom-

ically."
Use The Bulletin's Classification

80 to find the home of your
dreams.

CUT

shipping costs

with

TRAILWAYS
PACKAGE EXPRESS

These Rates Between Central Oregon and Portland!

20-lb- s. 30-lb- s. 40-lb-s. 50-lb- s. 60-lb- s. 70-lb- s.

TRAILWAYS 1.05 1.20 U5 M.50 M.65 1.80

PARCEL POST 1.13 1.53 1.93 2.33 2.73 3.13

TRUCK RATE5 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

EXPRESS 3.12 3.58 4.01 4.46 4.89 5.34

AIR EXPRESS 3.50 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 5.50

WANTED BY CEDAR HOMES

BUILDERS DEALERS REALTORS
lM to th IwrMBirnr Vmnntl hr mar 0irt1rw rnvOrt fetM CMmr ffn.
mm mA qaiift4 BuMfn. IMIfri and KmMr to alt M4 tntM vmr A.

Armovr.n EIAR HO Mr. If r ran qtrattfr, thr ta wmiiniH4 ptnrtaMl-t- r

an! tars Bwnnta araHaMo hr 9rrm Hft a tomtitr, trmwfm sjrwth
rTftFtltatbMi. Br famine ww witH CEDAR HOMRA. r raft tafca (

erf krew it iMfVf jw-tto- Mm, a rwmartj aterttotn aa4 tMrrhanfllvInc
pmtrum anl tnrt tnlnai and tff aMhtafwa oa mafccnrt arts market
Inf. flMM patina or mail apfraUaj ar rraame. All hMsl eanrMnitlaL

CEDAR HOMES MANUFACTURING CORP.
Marketing A Research

IS 1 1 1 1 oth N.E. Bel levue, Wn. V A 24 J
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

Copyright 196J Cedar Homes Mfg. Corp.

Enjoy Push-Butto- Water-

ing With Underground
LAWN SPRINKLER SYS-

TEM. MoistC Matie the
only truly automatic lawn
and garden sprinkling sys-
tem. FREE ESTIMATES

CONTACT

Eastern Oregon Mills
10 E. Greenwood 1

Your Local

ELECTROLUX
Dealer

PHIL PHILBROOK
1304 E. 3rd

PACIFIC TRAILWAYS


